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fiaiMi Treatmt in Trial to Any Honest Sa,and this waa done end Gibbon* 
we* token to the police court.

Recorder Gofl earned Gibbon* to be 
1 brought before him end quickly die- 
charged him from arreat. '< he recorder 

CHINA BLUB BOOK — ITALY ecored the district attorney's officer who
had effected the arreat, intimating that 
he might punleh him for contempt of 
court. The recorder said to Officer 
Palmer, the mao in question: “The

March 14—The eeeerlv an- district attorney baa no more right toLondon, March 14 me eagerly an tell ,on and yon heve no more right to
tlcipated China blue book was ieea d gflt on the request of what he telle you 
this evening, but all the main points in to do than you have to go out and kill 
despatches, filling 360 pages and cover- a man at his request. It is an outrage.” 
lng the period from February, 1898, to 
February, 1899, were already known to 
the public.

The blue book deals at length with all 
the territorial, railway and mining con
cernions to all countries, commencing 
with the cession of Port Arthur and 
closing with the opening of Nan Ning as 
a treaty port. Much space is devoted 
to the question of the foreign concession 
at Shanghai, the exhibit* includ
ing the protest* of American ministers 
and consuls against the placing of Amer
ican property under the jurisdiction of 
France or any other single power. The 
readiness of British warships to support 
the viceroy in resisting the French de
mands, is also displayed, and the blue- 
book gives the American China develop
ment company’s contract for the 
Hankow Canton railroad, signed in 
Washington t pril 14,1898.

The whole tenor of the British de- 
patches shows a desire to meet the views 
of Germany and the United States in all 
matters in which they were concerned.

Rom*, March 14—In the chamber of 
deputies today Admiral Canevaro, min
ister of foreign affairs, mad« a compre
hensive statement regarding Italy’s ac
tion in China. He confirmed the report
ed recall of Signor Martino, Italian min
ister at Pekin, and announced that Italy 
•had obtained the approval of Great 
Britain and before demanding the con
cession at San Mon.

Great Britain, however, had requested, 
he said, that force should not be 
ployed and had promised in return to 
give her diplomatic support at the court 
of Pekin.

Other friendly powers—the minister 
continued—were the i notified and indi
cated their acquiescence.

Admiral Canevaro then covered events 
already known, explaining that Signor 
Martino’s action had been disavowed 
because hie ultimatum contravened an 
agreement with England that only in 
the event of Sir Claude MacDonald, Brit
ish minister at Pekin, being unable to 
induce the Teung Li Yemen to take 
back Signor Martino’s first note, should 
Italy resume liberty of action in 
order to obtain reparation. He ex 
pressed confidence in the ultimate 
success cf Italy’s policy and ; 
reminded the chamber that Italy’s duty 
was to refrain from force so far a* pos
sible, since she had gone to China with
out any previous provocative incident 
or violated rights to justify a resort to 
violence, which might, if adopted, dis
turb the international equilibrium in 
the far east, and exercise a fatal reflex 
action in Europe, besides injuring Great 
Britain, who had proved herself Italy’* 
cordial friend, and exposing to conflict 
other powers that had shown themselves 
the well wisher* of Italy.

dal'tYfoha^edv’ ,emeBber THE EASIER* SITUATION.
Croee-exsmined: “I am married and 

have a child; went coasting when I first 
came here, and in the summer of 1897 I 
wae with Capt A Dorr. Cannot write or 
figure Think It was the very night I 
got home from Rookeprrt that I went 
with Crewor,.y. It wae 965 when I re
turned from going with him after the 
body. Was eo frightened that I did not 
sleep that ni;ht.

“I went a week without mentioning it 
to any person. ' Then I told mother 
a coat it. We went to the Orland Mr, 
and there I told Joe Mink, who is now 
in state prison, ebout it.”

Le * is F Tap ley, a portal clerk between 
Bangor and Boston, who has manifested 
great Interest in the case since the be
ginning, testified that he waB asked to 
join the citizens’ committee in the hunt 
for the murderer.

“I rent to the piece where the body 
wee found on the Sunday foil-wing the 
17th of September. Treworgy was 
there. George Graham was with ne, 
and he paid to Treworgy: ’How about 
this, Wiilî’ and Treworgy replied: ‘I am 
ready to be qaiatloned at anytime by 
any man.’”

The witness testified about interview
ing other people about the Cite, and said 
that he had never charged any person 
as bring guilty of the crime.

Detective Dennis Tracey was the last 
w-tness of the afternoon. He told about 
his working np the oa*e and of the visit 
he made to Treworgy’. place on Nov. 12, 
with detective Fred Odlin of Lewiston.

“We found in the Comage house 
there,” said the witness, “a hammer un
der the cushion of the wagon, and a 
piece of canvas 10 fer-t long and five f-et 
wide with stains on it that looked like 
blood.”

THB FOREMOST MEDICAL COMPANY IN THE WORLD IN 
THB CURB OF WEAK MEN MAKES THIS OFFER.

fftatth and Energy Assuredt Happy Marriage,
Good Temper, Long Life.

f
Jand her demands.

N an the world no doctor or Institution has treated and 
restored so many •• weak men ” as has the famed Erib 
Medical Company of Buffalo. N. Y.

This Is due to the fact that the company controls 
Inventions and discoveries which have no equal

TOOK THE RESPONSIBILITY.
some

in the whole realm of medical science.
So much deception has been 

practiced In advertising that this 
grand old company now makes 
this startling offer. qf
* They will send their magically 
effective appliance and a whole ■ 
month’s course of restorative rem
edies, positively on trial without 
expense, to any honest man.

Not a dollar need be paid till l 
results are known to and acknowl- JL 
edged by the patient I

The Erie Medical Company’s f
appliance and remedies havecSS----------
been talked about and written about all over the world, till almost 
every man has heard of them.

They create strength, vigor, healthy tissue and new life.
They repair drains on the system that sap the energy.
They cure nervousness, despondency and all the effects of evfl 

habits, excesses, overwork, etc.
They give full strength, development and tone to every portion 

and organ of the body. Failure Is impossible and age Is no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor deception, no 

exposure—a clean business proposition by a company of high financial 
and professional standing. Little book giving M Information mailed 
free in plain sealed envelope.

General Otis Forbade Negotiations 
Respecting Surrender. SGEHCETWHMWfl 

___THE UAMPQf
Washington, March 14—General Otis 

in forbidding farther negotiation* be
tween the Spanish at Manila and the in
surgents, touching the surrender of the 
Spanish prisoners held by the latter, 
acted on hie own authority. The gov
ernment had not rent him any instruct
ions upon this point, bnt it will unques
tionably support him to the extreme in 
•any action of the kind be may take. It 
is said at the state department that 
there have been some exchanges be
tween the United States and Spain 
through indirect channels, touching 
these particular prisoners, dating 
back to the signature of the 
protocol list August. The United 
States government undertook finally to 
secure the release of the priaonera. It 
never contemplated trying to secure 
their release by ranaam, but simply 
through the suppression of the insurrec
tion, and cannot be held by any require
ment oi international law to do more 
than has been done to secure the re
lease of the prisoners. There will be no 
relaxation of toe efforts in this direction, 
bnt, 8b the United. States campaign in 
the Philippines s being conducted with 
*11 the energy possible and as the release 
of the prisoners depends upon the issue 
of that campaign, there can be no com
plaint of failure on the pert of the 
United States to meet it» obligations.
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FATE OF LBITER GIRLS?
Chicago Wonctors If They Will

Marry Native Princes Wh le in
India. _______
Chicago, March 14—The Misses Letter, 

daughters of Mr Levi Z Letter, and sis
ters of Lady Corson, whose husband is 
viceroy of Indie, expect to remain 
aoroad for a couple of years. Of course 
they will have a grand time with the 
prestige of their relationship to each a 
great dignitary.

The conditions are eo provocative of 
gosB'p that the tittle-tattle tongnee ol so
ciety are already beginning to wag ip 
epecalatio as to whether the Letter 
girls will ever get back to America un
married. The general opinion is that 
they won’t.

And yet, India is not so rich with eligi
ble huebande tor American heiresses. 
The British officers quartered there, as a 
general thing, are not eo desirable, while 
the native Maha-ajabe are even worse, 
as Americans lcok »t them.

Many of these Indian princes have a 
great deal of money, "and some of them 
have married white wives, bnt they ere 
all ofl color, and anything but a white 
min for a husband rather revolts the 
American stomach. Many of them, like 
the Maharejah of Kapertuisla, have 
been brought up In England and have 
evinced a preference for Caucasian 
wives. I believe it war Mrs George Law 
whom Hie Nibs of Kapurtnhla wanted to 
marry. Home of them have succeeded 
in marrying into the British aristocracy. 
Prince Dbnleep Singh married the 
pretty daughter of the beautiful Lady 
Cornwallis.

em-
’ ERIB ITEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Bntiale, N, Y«
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LAW OF AH ORIHGE PEEL-THE POWER OF A SONS.

ANNIE M. SMITH. ICase of Mrs Johnston Against Bos
ton & Maine to Go to Sufreme 
Court. ________

Boston, March 14—A mischievous 
orange peel has given rise to a novel 
oaee, and ie destined to have a rule of 
law laid down for it. Mrs Margaret 
Johnston of Woburn met with a fail in 
the Union station on Canseway street in 
1897, and waa severely injured. The peel 
waa lying on the floor of the ststton end 
the had stepped upon it 

She brought suit against the Boston A 
Maine Railroad Company, elaiming that 
its duty to her as a passenger on its rail
road was to give her a safe and conveni
ent means of getting in and ont of its 
station and that leaving this peel on the 
floor for, as she claimed, an unreason
ably long time was negligence and in 
violation of its doty.

The defendant denied this, end her 
action wae brought to trial before J edge 
Bond in the fiiat jury session of the 
supreme court yesterday. The evidence 
was heard, and counsel and the court all 
agreed that they had never heard of 
each a case as this decided by a court of 
last resort. i

8o to get the judgment of a final 
tribunal of the law, duty and liability in 
the premises, Judge Bond ordered ■ ver
dict for the defendant, which wae ren
dered, and the case will go to the .) 
supreme court

PASIG BURIED. i.
In the midst of a rough and careless crowd 

In the busy city street.
The old musician, with gray[head bowed, 

Made music grand and sweet.
With bis violin lovingly held to his breast, 

Unconscious of all beside.
His strains bore peace to the heart opprest, 

And the rude ceased to deride.
And one young man was moved to tears," 

And turned away from the throng:
He had wandered from home for many years, 

And the familiar song—
Awoke in his heart thoughts of that home 

From which he had carelessly turned!
Over the wide, cold world to roam.

And his mother's pleadings spurned.

Americans Have a. Sharp Brush 
with Enemy.

Manila, March 15—9 a m—Late yes
terday Gen Wheaton’s column encoun
tered the enemy in each force between 
Pateroe and Tagulg ae to necessitate a 
change in the original plana.

The cavalry attacked a rebel strong
hold in the jangle, driving the enemy 
into Pateroe. The Americans had one 
man killed and three wounded. Scott’s 
battery shelled the town and woods ef
fectively.

Later the enemy crossed the river 
from Paeig. Two companies of the Sec
ond Oregon infantry cleared the right 
bank after a sharp engagement, and 

retired with three wounded. In 
the meantime the Washington volun
teers closed in, driving email bodies of 
the rebels back upon Patents. One man 
waa killed.

Daring the night the enemy homed 
the town of Pasig.

II.
Through the uncurtained window streaming 

Ont on the dark, cold night,
And on a haggard, worn lace glefuning 

Fell the cottage light.
Strains of music caught hie ear.

The heartsick, wandering boy;
And, as he eagerly drew near,

His sorrow turned to joy.

then

TER FREIGHT STRAÏERS
Have Been Lost in the Atlantic Re

cently. *
For, seated at the organ there, 

Thinking of him that did roam. 
His sweat, true-hearted sister fair 

Was singing his we come home.
The song the old musician played 

Beyond the oc can’s foam,
”Ot Willie we have missed you, 

Welcome, welcome home.” 
Lower Kintore, Victoria Co.

CURE FOR TYPHOID FEYER.New York, March 14—The Tribane to
morrow will eaji

lt eeeme almost certain that ten large 
ireigbt steamers have been lost on the 

j Atlantic In recent storms.
This involves toe lose oi more than

300 lives and $2 500,000 of capital. Of Philadelphia, Pa, March 14—A new 
cooree there yet remains a elim chance cale has been discovered for typhoid

San Fiumci—, W„. {SS.ÏïïS

j». ...........b...» KS KI
come to an end, not through the door driltinv, disabled, far away from the ; demonstrated, is not only efficacioni
that leads into the eternal valley of neeil lanes of ocean travel, but the pro-1 ----- hnt .i,n
shadow, but back to the scenes oMhis j b.biUtiee are heavily against that hope. ! g.,ever eeaeB’ bnt ell° * 
world. fit'll'» »n3.#ECYn B, the use of nuclein thenervone and

The girl who for 13 months ha» laid ht,' cerebral functions are invigorated. In
in a heavy stupor not unlike death, 1* ricane ôi Febrnary 2. Here are the" M bourn IftoHtoaroUrem^"
showing eigne of coneciooneee, and the names:-- . ... 9„ ... able. In typhoid fever the introduction
doctors, who have given her mp over r,^„®han^’ “alifax, January 26 for nuc|ejn renews cellular activity, and
and ever again, now believe eh* will re- uo7”’ . p-..,.. „ 07 restores it* antiseptic property to thecover. Arena irom Portland, Me, Jannary 27 blood.

17%Î."KM “"Mk-81

rlage. That night Donphy and Misa Dor* Foster, Savannah, January 23 for
Wilbur quarrelled and parted. The. “T”**»1’ oq
next morning Mise Wllbor wee found I Laughton, Norfolk, January 23 for 
in the étrange sleep in which eh» has . N„_ Yn.kbeen ever since. The gaa wee turned on, I ‘ New York’ Jânn"
and people eaid that It waa a case of , *Tî,^f.î°r HRo?r?°^’ 9=r ...
suicide that had barely failed. . oberon> Baltimore, January 25 for

( Antwerp.
Picton, Norfolk, Janoary 20 for Sligo.
Port Millborn, New York for London.

ASLEEP THIRTEEH M01THS-
Dr. John Aulde Claims to Have 

Discovered in Nuclein a Bemedy. 1Elida Wilbur of San Francisco Has 
Laid in a Heavy Stupor Not Un- \ 
like Death.

PIERCE HELD.
Attempted Two Murder*, With 

Poisoned Whiskey and Sugar.CRAZED BY LOYE.
Lewiston, Me, March 14—A prelimi

nary hearing wae held this forenoon in 
the caie of George W Pierce, charged 
with the attempted murder of Judge A 
D Cornish, oi the Lewiston Municipal 
coait, in April last.

It is charged that Pierce sent a pack
age of anger to the home of Judge 
Garnish, Intermixed with arsenic. Pro- 
fSBBor Robinson, of Bowdoin College, , 
testified that the angar was heavily 
charged with arsenic, and that a spoon
ful ol the substance time charged would 
be fatal.

Since being in jail Pierce has written 
a pathetic letter to Judge Cornish, ask
ing hie forgiveneee and announcing hie 
intention cf livieg a b tier life, which 
letter waa oflered at today’s hearing.

Pierce wae held In $16,000 for the 
grand jury on this Cornish charge.

This eftsrno.m Pierce wae given » 
hearing and was held in $15,000 • for at
tempting to murder City Marshal Teel 
ol Lewiston.

Good Looking Young Woman Tries 
to Die Beneath Engine’s Wheels.

New York, March 14—Her reason 
evidently destroyed by eome tragic love 
affair, a comely young woman tried to 
fling herself in front of an «leveled train 
from the station at One Hundred and 
Sixteenth street and Eighth avenue this 
morning. Ae she ran toward the tracks 
ehe sobbed: “Oh, Jimmy, why did yon 
do it?”

The ticket chopper and several others 
near by seized her and dragged her, 
struggling and sobbing, back from the 
edge of the platform. She tried again 
and again to free herself. An ambu
lance from the J Hood Wright Hospital 
waa sent for.

Dr Goeltz, the ambnlance surgeon, 
pronounced the woman violently insane. 
She had destroyed her reseon by brood
ing over some great trouble.
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HERSCHELL’S SUCCESSOR
Has Not Yet Been Considered By 

the Government.

London, March 14—In the house of 
commons today the government leader, 
Mr A J Balfour, first lord of the treaenry, 
waa questioned on the subject of the re
porte in circulation regarding the enc- 

lo the late Baron Herechell on the
A INJURED MAH DIES.ceaeor

American commission, of which he was 
a mem ber. Mr Balfoer said no steps hid 

Chamberlain Introduces a Bill to yet been taken to appoint a successor to
Baron Herechell on the American-

TO ASSIST OWNERSHIP- BABKEHTINE EMILY
CARTERS
■ITTLE

Gideon Wilcox Does Not Recover 
Consciousness Has a Bard Experience »n Main 

Coast.
I Aid the Poorer Classes.

Britieh-Canadian commission.IVER
PILLS

Attlkbjbo, March 14—Gideon E Wil
cox, who wae found in South Attleboro 
late Friday night-with hie skull fractur
ed, died this morning- From the time 
he waa picked up until hie death ho did 
not regain cocecioueneae.

The police were anxious to have him 
come ont ol the elupor in oruer to accer- 
tain .1t ere waa any ground tor the sus
picion r.l foul play.

Ae stated in the paper» yesterday, the 
railroad men tolas there ie good reason 
to euap- ci foul play, a? they are positive 
if the man had been struck by a ear ttto 
motorman would have known about it.

' London, March 14—In the house of 
commone today Mr Joseph Chamberlain, 
secretary of state for the colonies, intro- 

j dneed a bill empowering local" authori- 
; ties to advance money to email occupiers 
to acquire ownership of email houses, on 

j the principle of the Irish land act, and j 
the email holdings act. He said he be- : Boston, March 14—Robert Scott, 
lieved such a measure would make bet- ; chBlge(i with manslaughter in causing
‘6,rtChrift.Da “he Pbiti ^propo^fh"! xTo I **• death ol a fellow sailor named Thee 
miy be advanced on houses of the value 
of £300.

E-dcksfobt, Me, March 14—The Italian - 
barkentine Emily, Captain Trapani, ar
rived in port today salt laden, 107 day*, 
out from Angeeta, Sicily. Capt Trapani 
report* sighting Mount Desert Rook an 
January 24, but took a severe northern 
and was blown to sea. On February 10- 
he again sighted the rock, but wae once 
more ojown ont and mads Rockland 
Sunday, alter being off the coast 48 daye„ 
an experience seldom paralleled.

W. F. MacLean, X. P , Injured.

ACTED II SELF-DKFERCE.
i

Robert Scott Acquitted on a Charge 
of Manslaughter.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cut -1 by these 

Little 1 11s.
French on an ocean liner in Charles
town on March 6, was found not guilty 
in the superior criminal court, this morn
ing and was discharged.

All the government witnesses in the 
case gave evidence favorable to the de
fendant, ail agreeing that French was 
the aggressor, and that Scott was de
fending himself when French fell down 
the hold of the veeeel and waa killed.

XThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsie, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizzin Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Moutii, 1 Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVLk. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetal!;.

“IT IS All OUTRAGE.” BODY IN A BROOK. Toronto, March 14—While riding this 
afternoon neat the Woodbine, Mr W F 
MacLean, M P, was thrown from his 
bores, which wan frightened by an ad
vancing trolley. Mr MacLean waa seri
ously injured, his thigh broken and he • 
received ceriouf internal ir juries. There 
is at present every ground tor believing 
he will recover, bnt it will be many 
weeks before he leaves hie house.

Peculiar Occurrence in a New York 
Court. Italian Found Deed at Boyletcm— 

How He Waa Drowned ?
Small Pill. Small Dose.

Small Price.
Substitution 1 New Yobk, March 14—Continuous 

friction between members of the district 
- ! attorney’s stiff and the judges of general 
! Beaeione court, culminated today when ‘

District Attorney Gardner attempted to 
enter part III of the court where Re
corder Gofl wae charging a jury. Court 
Officer Gibbons stopped him and eaid 
hie orders were to allow no one to enter 
*t that time. Col Gardner ordered hi*

Carter’s Little Liver Pilla. own attending officer to arrest Gibbon* denee thereon,

Worcester, March 14—The dead body 
oi a man, evidently an Italian, was 
found this morning .n a brook at Saw
yer’s Mills, Boyleton. The body wae 
taken to Clinton. Medical Examiner G 
L Tobey found no indication ol foul 
play. The brook in which the body wae 
lonnd ie a small one, and it dose not ap
pear probable that the man drowned 
hlmaell,

Will Live in Canada Now.the fraud of the day. \
See you get Carter^, 

Ask for Carter’s, 

Insist and demand

North Sydney, C B, March 14—H M 
Whitney, the coal magnate and mil 
lionabe president of the Dominion Coal 
Company, who reeld-ee in Beaton, hie 
jost purchased the Brookvale property 

1 near here and will erect ■ $50,000 real*

Reverend A. H. Macfarlane. Franktown 
Orti, advises all men who are weak and who 
d-eulre a speedy and perfect cure to write to

Dr. Q. H. Bobertz,
j 252 Woodward Av*,.DBTHOIT Mien:
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MURDER CHARGE.
W. T Treworgy Arr, eted in Bucks- 

port. Me, Charged With Killing 
Sarah Ware in September

Brrcx-r ra, Me., March 13 —the first 
Mtive neuve in the eentatiocai Ware 
mnrder wae made here thie foienoon 
when W. T. Treworgy, proprietor of a 
general repair store here, wae arrested, 
charged with the killing of the »cm*n.

In September last Mrs. Sarah Ware, 
sqged 60, living with an old women 
warned Miles in the ontekirta of Bucks- 
port, disappeared from home. Until she 
hed been away for two weeks even this 
was unknown to the officers.

Two days after the search was begun 
ber body was found in a lonely pietore, 
a quarter of a mile from her home. Her 
bead was apparently badly crashed, 
but decomposition hud obscured many 
evidences that might have led to the 
detection of the mnrderer.

All eo ta of stories and theories were 
advanced and more multiplied ae time 
went on. Detectives came from other 
town* and engaged on the case, bat for 

any weeks nothing developed.
At la-1 tne town almcat gave no hope 

of ever finding the murderer. At this 
point a mass meeting of the clt-zane 
was held and a committee wae appoint 
ed to conduct a further investigation, at 
the same time offering a reward ol $500 

- for evidence that would lead to an arreat 
and conviction.

Detective Dannie Tracy of Bsngor be
gan wo k upon the case early in O :to 
ber. He bee worked straight tnroogh 
the winter on what eeemed to him to oe 
good material, and recently secured the 
Interest of A tty. Gen. William T. Hainee 
of Waterville

Acting on the evidence found the at
torney general ceme here yesterday at 
ternoon and met Jndge E. E Chase of 
the western Hancock municipal court, 
end In the evening a long consultation 
wae held with the citizens committee 
and Mr. Tracey. County Attorney John 
E, Banker of Bar Harbor arrived on the 
morning train, •

No one in Bnckeport except the citt- 
xene committee knew that the officiale 
were coming to town, and their arrival 
caused a great etir. People remained on 
the streets until nearly midnight talking 
about the case end wondering what w e 
to be done.

This forenoon when the arreat was 
made and it became genèrally known 
people came to town from miles around 
to bear the gossip and get farther in
formation.

It waa a tew mlnntee after 9 o’clock 
when Depaty Sheriff Genu, accompanied 
by Detective Tracey, went to Treworgy’e 
place of easiness end arrested him on a 
warrant a worn ont by 8 L Hey wood of 
the ci tisane committee and Issued by 
Judge Chase. The prisoner was taken 
to the Robinson house and there placed 
in charge of an officer.

Ha waa perfectly cool, and at no time 
during the day did he show any sign of 
weakening under the o-deal of the ex
aminations and even direct accusations 
which he faced from the beginning.

Several times during the preliminary 
he-ring when etalemen e «ere made 
about hie connection with the case he 
laughed to friends who eat on the other 
aide of the room.

The hearing began at 2 30 in the town 
hell, and hundreds ol citizens crowded 
into the email room and stood for nearly 
(our hoars packed like eardinee, all being 
anxious to hear every word 

Jndge Chase presided end O W Fel
lows oi Bnckeport appeared ae counsel 
for the prisoner. Attorney Gen Hainee 
and County Attorney Bunker conducted 
the case for the state.

Treworgy eat on the left oi hie counsel 
and paid strict attention to everything 
that waa eaid and done. Hie daughter 
sat beside him and hie dog stayed near 
him most of the time, smelling around 
and playing, aU unconscious of the on- 
comfortable position in which hie master 
had been placed.

The first witnen was George M Ware, 
brother-in-law ol the murdered women, 
who prepared her body for bnrial. He 
testified to finding the body in the Miles 
lane and the condition in a nich he found 
it. A part of her underclothing wee 
whole and the waiat «as uobuttoned 
in front four or five bottom down from 
the neck. Her hat waa found under the 
body ; also a waterprooL The woman’s 
»k*il wae fractured in two places, and 
the jaw bone waa broken. The bones of 
one aide of the face were crushed in and 
there were two gongee in the head.

The witness testified regarding hie 
preparing the body for burial, and eaid 
that Treworgy helped him to do it,

Mr Ware stated that later he had the 
skull and other bones cleaned, and he 
produced them at the hearing.

The next witness was Mrs Angela 
Fogg, at whoee store the Ware woman 
wae last aeon on the night of Sept 17. 
Her testimony ecow:d that the women 
meet have returned to the Miles boose 
-altsr ehe visited the store, ae at that 
time ehe wore a light rear! like eh.wl, 
and when the body wae found il lay on 

a-erproif. Mrs Fogg said that Mrs 
Ware came into her s oie about 9pm 
snd bought e e-.eroot. S’:» carried • 
handbag. She paid two cents tor the 
cigar and Mrs Frgg pieced it in the 
banduag. The witness testified that 
Mrs Ware had no Urge turn of money in 
the bag.

In the croee examination Mr F gg 
eaid that she ask el Mrs Ware to a. 
doan, but the 1 tier said she hsd 1 - ft 
Mrs Miles alone and must go home T he 
wltr.eee said that Mrs Ware smoked low 
and then, but ae i»r ae une Knew me 
woman was not addicted to any other 
habit ,

The meet impartant witness of the 
afternoon waa Joseph Fogg, jr, who testi
fied ae follows:

“I am 23 years old and have resided 
in Bnckeport three years. Was in Rock- 
port on the day of Sept 17. On my re
turn from there I met Treworgy one 
evening and he asked me to help him 
do a joh. We went over toward Mrs 
Miles. He eaid he wanted me to move 

body and said: ‘If you ever mention 
this von will go the earn’ way.’ ”

“He had a piece of canvas in his 
wagon, and while 1 held the horse he 
went over & stone wall, got the body and 
returned to the wagon. I helped him 
place It in the wagon. We then drove 
np the line and left it and started to re
turn home

“When I ieft him Treworgy efcid: ‘You 
ever mention thie and you will go the 

..same way.’ I eaid nothing, because i

s.
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